Measuring Performance. Taking Action.

2021 Goals
These strategies and objectives will have the most
immediate, meaningful impact on the state’s ability to
grow good-paying jobs and improve the quality of life
for Michigan residents.
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Business Leaders for Michigan

2021 PRIORITIES
INVEST IN PEOPLE TO CREATE, ATTRACT AND RETAIN THE BEST
TALENTED WORKFORCE IN THE NATION:
• Improve K-12 outcomes by maximizing spending in the classroom and
directing more resources to students who need it most
• Strengthen the existing workforce by re-skilling and up-skilling adults
and removing barriers to work
• Retain college graduates and attract more talent
COMPETE FOR GOOD JOBS BY IMPLEMENTING A COMPREHENSIVE,
CONSISTENT ECONOMIC AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY:
• Work with the Legislature to authorize a competitive economic
development program to attract and create new jobs
• Prepare a workforce with in-demand employer skills
BUILD STRONG COMMUNITIES BY MAKING KEY INVESTMENTS IN
INFRASTRUCTURE:
• Advocate for additional road construction, advanced mobility and vehicle
electrification dollars at the state and federal levels
• Prioritize road construction projects based on economic impact
• Develop and implement strategies to increase broadband and digital access
LEVERAGE OUR STRENGTHS TO MAKE MICHIGAN A MORE
PROSPEROUS STATE:
• Work with the state and regional partners to use our competitive
advantages to protect and expand jobs in mobility, vehicle electrification
and life sciences
• Partner with our state’s research universities to assure a talented
workforce ready to meet the needs of employers and as engines of
economic growth
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Michigan’s Road to Top Ten

Overall Economic Strength

Where is Michigan? Anyone can find the mitten on a map.
But it’s even more important to examine where our economy stands relative
to our competitors, so we can be sure all our state’s residents are prosperous
and successful.
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Overall Economic Strength

Compete for Good Jobs

Maintain Financial Stability

Invest in People

Build Strong Communities

Leverage Our Strengths

What is a “Top Ten” state? These states are
selected based on their average ranking on key job, productivity,
personal income and population indicators.

If Michigan was
a “Top Ten” state,
we would have:

12,000 more

$

income per person

What is a peer state? Peer comparison states were
selected based on their traditional economy (i.e., manufacturing)
or new economy (i.e., information technology) industries.

290,000

more people in our
workforce

160 billion

$

more GDP
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Compete for Good Jobs

To become a Top Ten state, Michigan
must not only create jobs, but good ones.
The state must establish an environment that recognizes the challenges of
an increasingly competitive and global economy by encouraging and
supporting entrepreneurship and growth. These conditions allow businesses
to thrive, and create opportunities that sustain families and communities.

Compete for Good Jobs: Where Michigan Ranks
1

While Michigan currently falls in the bottom half of
states in overall business tax climate rankings, it
remains in the top 15 states for corporate and
business taxes. These data suggest that Michigan
must continue to focus on maintaining competitive
tax structures while streamlining and improving its
regulatory environment and consistently providing
competitive economic development services. By
improving the overall business climate, the state can
create the competitive conditions needed to deliver:
(i) high-quality job opportunities that generate greater
economic security for families, and (ii) stronger
productivity and economic output for employers.
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Every state is fighting for good jobs. To compete,
Michigan must advance innovative and effective tax,
regulatory, energy, and investment strategies that will
produce sustained employment growth and longterm economic development.
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Leverage Our Strengths

Recommendations
• Maintain a competitive state tax climate and continue to
modernize Michigan’s tax system:
− Reflect changes in the composition of the economy and
adopt broad, fair and flat taxes wherever practical.
• Maintain competitive energy costs.
• Determine the impact of property taxes on Michigan’s
competitiveness.
• Continue improving the state’s regulatory environment:
− Require state agencies to publicly disclose information
about planned regulatory actions on a monthly basis and
engage stakeholders early in the regulatory process.
− Require a plan to evaluate the effectiveness of major rules.
− Designate a lead agency to have primary responsibility for
coordinating reviews of a project, and ensure that permits
are processed by multiple agencies in parallel and according
to a firm schedule (e.g., 180 days).
− Create an inventory of pending permits by agency and
program, and expand online dashboards to track the status
of permits for all major projects and provide links to relevant
documents.
• Support comprehensive federal regulatory reform (consistent
with recommendations outlined by the national Business
Roundtable):
− Objectively analyze costs and benefits of proposed and final
major rules from agencies, including independent regulatory
commissions.
− Support public disclosure of information about planned
regulatory actions on a monthly basis and engage
stakeholders early in the regulatory process.
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− Ensure every major rule includes a plan for how the implementing
agency will evaluate its effectiveness over time.
− Congress should consider other changes to the Administrative
Procedure Act, particularly related to the content of the rulemaking
record and greater judicial scrutiny of that record.
• Provide competitive state economic development support:
− Act cohesively to attract and grow more good jobs across Michigan by
building greater alignment among stakeholders on: (i) the importance of
a strong state economy, (ii) the role of economic development, and (iii)
the importance of consistent, competitive policies.
− Utilize the MEDC’s public-private structure to strengthen the role the
private sector plays in helping Michigan attract talent, investment and
good jobs.
− Ensure economic development is consistently funded at competitive
levels and that Michigan maintains competitive and effective economic
development tools.
− Emphasize the growth of all businesses: large, small & start-ups.
− Maintain strong global trade and export support services to support
Michigan’s business growth.
• Reinforce the Michigan Economic Development Corporation as a single
point of contact for business talent needs:
− Drive a customer-centered approach to service delivery through the
coordination of job training services for new or expanding businesses
as part of the state’s economic development program.
− Facilitate collaboration and sharing of best practices among job training
service providers to help navigate programs and partners for new or
expanding businesses.
− Provide on-demand job training to meet the needs of employers
expanding or relocating to Michigan at the time, place, and schedule
that meets their needs.
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− Accelerate the speed of delivering on-demand job training by
regularly anticipating high-demand employer skill
requirements to develop customized training solutions.
− Promote the Jobs Ready Michigan brand for on-demand job
training to strengthen Michigan’s reputation for delivering
these services.
− Examine every federal- and state-funded job training
program to ensure resources are fully leveraged to respond
to employer needs.

Goal: Utilize the
MEDC’s publicprivate structure
to strengthen the
role the private
sector plays to
help Michigan
attract talent,
investment and
good jobs.
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Maintain Financial Stability

Coming out of the Great Recession, Michigan’s
fiscal health was poor and required a decade of hard work and
tough choices to make improvements. As Michigan’s economy continues to
recover, it remains essential for the state to: (i) effectively and efficiently
manage its resources, and (ii) ensure the hard-fought gains result in a sounder
financial foundation with less volatility and uncertainty for taxpayers.

Maintain Financial Stability: Where Michigan Ranks
1

While the state has seen steady economic gains in the
last decade, severe pension and other postemployment benefit (OPEB) liabilities are still holding
some communities back. Michigan also has far more
units of government than most other states, which
requires more tax dollars to support the overhead
costs of operations.
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Michigan must continue to identify and implement
fiscal best practices, including long-term strategic
planning and multi-year budgeting. These changes
will encourage cost-effective service delivery and
promote financial stability at the state and local
levels. These policies also will ensure the state
maintains and improves its fiscal health, which is
critical not only for sustainable growth, but also for
protection against the negative impacts of any future
economic downturn.
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Recommendations
• Maintain sound state fiscal best practices by
continuing to:
− Propose performance-based and multi-year
budgets.
− Complete budgets by July 1.
− Adopt a long-term strategic plan, fiscal notes that
estimate the cost of proposed legislation, and a
citizen-friendly balance sheet.
• Continue paying down state unfunded liabilities:

Why it matters:
Payments for
high unfunded
liabilities may
crowd out
spending for
competing
needs, such as
infrastructure
and education.

− Shift local government and school system retirees
65 and older to Medicare and early retirees to
health care exchanges with stipends to maintain
promised heath care benefits.
• Reduce state and local corrections costs:
− Adopt evidence-based practices that reduce
recidivism and lengths of stay of non-violent
offenders, such as treatment courts, medical
parole and vocational training.
• Strengthen local fiscal best practices:
− Prevent local fiscal emergencies by precluding
local governments from offering defined benefit
retirement plans and retiree health care benefits to
new hires.
− Enhance certification and professional
development requirements for local government
finance staff and provide state support for training.
− Encourage and expand local government service
sharing.
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Invest in People

While it is critical for the state to focus on fostering an
environment that will support economic growth and encourage business
investment in the high-quality, rewarding jobs of the future, it is equally
important for Michigan to invest in its greatest resource: our communities
and the people who call this state home.

Invest in People: Where Michigan Ranks
Michigan has made small improvements in fourth-grade reading and eighthgrade math proficiency, and yet we remain near the bottom when compared to
other states. Many students graduate without being college- and career-ready.
If we cannot ensure that our children are able to read,
write, do math, and graduate prepared to succeed
after high school, not only will the next generation be
unprepared to compete in a global economy, but
businesses will struggle to fill positions, limiting the
state’s economic growth. Michigan must harness the
power of its people by investing in strategies that
ensure every student and adult worker can enter the
workforce ready to compete by having access to bestin-class education and training and connections to
career opportunities.
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In addition to promoting education policies that ensure
every child is ready to learn and advance, the state
should implement strategies for supporting talent
attraction by ending discrimination based on sexual
orientation and gender identity, and support individuals
facing barriers to employment.
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Recommendations
• Ensure every child is ready to learn and advance:
− Maximize support for teachers by: (i) promoting
the profession, and (ii) providing robust training
opportunities, updated classroom technologies,
and relevant student data.
− Develop high standards for initially certifying
teachers and establish ongoing evaluations of
teachers for competency and effectiveness based
on student progress and performance.
− Maximize support for principals, including
providing robust training opportunities to ensure
effective leadership.

Goal:
Ensure
every child
is ready to
learn and
advance.

− Raise student standards, with a focus on math,
literacy and science to prepare each student for
their path of choice after the 12th grade, including
college, technical training or immediate career.
− Improve literacy outcomes for K–3 students.
− Maintain and strengthen the M-STEP assessment,
and then maintain year-over-year test
administration to obtain relevant data to assist
teachers.
− Explore a competency-based learning model to
prepare students for 21st-century careers.
− Support and maintain a uniform set of
performance and accountability standards for all
schools, school management and leadership that
accounts for student growth relative to level of
proficiency.
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− Adopt improvement strategies and provide the necessary support to
remediate when necessary.
− Allocate any significant new funding based on relative school progress,
performance, and equity.
− Build better and more aligned support from educators, business,
parents, government, and philanthropy.
− Hold every level of the K–12 education system accountable for the role
it plays in student outcomes. This includes school leadership and
management, the Michigan Department of Education, the Governor and
the Legislature.
− Support Launch Michigan, a diverse partnership of education, labor,
business and philanthropic organizations committed to establishing a
shared agenda to ensure all Michigan students receive a best-in-class
education.
− Support a state constitutional amendment requiring the Department of
Education report to the Governor to improve accountability.
• Become a “Top Ten” state for dollars going to the classroom by
determining the true cost to educate all students equitably and the
effectiveness of Michigan’s current spending model:
− Increase integration of reporting requirements.
− Establish detailed funding and non-instructional spending and staffing
benchmarks.
− Encourage local education agency utilization of intermediate school
district shared services.
− Establish a state-wide pre-approved list of IT systems.
− Centralize specific non-instructional activities into intermediate school
district support centers.
− Create a state-wide capital cost fund to support capital projects.
− Centralize all non-instructional activities into intermediate school
district support centers.
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− Consolidate the administration and back-office operations
of small local education agencies.
− Balance the number of local education agencies and public
school academies.
• Improve the connections between education, training and
careers:
− Provide parents and students with the information they
need to make good career choices and select the best
education and training pathways by increasing career
counseling services and starting them upon high school
enrollment.
− Increase opportunities for high school and college
students to participate in school-to-work transition
experiences.

Why it matters:
Lack of growth
in population
affects our ability
to support shared
responsibilities
such as
maintaining
infrastructure
and providing
education.
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− Increase employer participation in identifying workforce needs and
developing workforce development strategies.
− Require training providers, community colleges and universities to track
graduate placement results, job provider satisfaction and non-degree
outcomes.
− Encourage the utilization of apprenticeships for high-demand jobs.
• Increase the number of workers with education and training beyond high
school:
− Increase in- and out-of-state college enrollment and completion rates
without reducing in-state access:
• Support a marketing program to recruit out-of-state students and
increase in-state enrollment.
• Increase the availability/use of high-value sub-degree certificates,
transferability of credits, dual credits, and career guidance services.
• Increase at-risk student enrollment and graduation rates.
• Structure financial aid as an incentive to degree or certificate
completion while encouraging public service and/or work in
Michigan.
− Achieve Top Ten community college and university affordability:
• Provide per-student funding for public universities and community
colleges comparable to Top Ten levels if universities or colleges
meet or exceed the performance of top quintile peers on specific
outcome-based metrics.
• Increase the available amount of state student aid.
• Expand the use of new course-delivery methods and increase
administrative efficiency through greater cross-institutional
collaboration of back-office and support operations.
− Improve the competitiveness of Michigan’s community college
governance system, finances and outcomes.
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• Grow Michigan’s population and increase labor force
participation:
− Prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender
identity, like we do for race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
age, height, weight, familial status, marital status, or disability.
− Attract skilled immigrants and facilitate their relocation
transitions:
• Increase the number of H-1B visas.
• Issue H-1B training grants to train American workers for
jobs which companies now fill using foreign nationals.
• Exempt from the annual cap H-1B workers who have
degrees in needed fields by U.S. universities.
• Allow individuals with advanced STEM degrees from U.S.
universities to qualify immediately for a green card to
work and live in the U.S.
• Establish a manageable legal system for workers who
may not have higher education but are needed for specific
sectors, including agriculture, hospitality and construction.
• Adopt innovative strategies to attract immigrants to cities
experiencing significant population loss, shortages of
trained and capable talent, and lack of economic growth
sufficient to engage the chronically un- and
underemployed.
− Increase hiring of populations facing barriers to employment,
including persons with disabilities, who may require
additional accommodations, as well as veterans, returning
citizens, and people from disadvantaged backgrounds, who
may require additional training and support.
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Build Strong Communities

Our state is only as strong as its
communities. Building connected, empowered, healthy, and
diverse communities is challenging. Michigan must invest in safe and reliable
infrastructure that can bring people together and leverage community assets
across the state.

Build Strong Communities: Where Michigan Ranks
1

Currently the state falls near the bottom of most
infrastructure rankings, including road and bridge

5

conditions. Recent state projections show that without
significant and consistent investment in these areas,

10

the state’s infrastructure will not only continue to
deteriorate, but will decay at an accelerating rate. The

15

time is now for the state to identify and invest in a
sustainable strategy for improving and maintaining

20

the state’s critical infrastructure.
Whether it is building roads and bridges, ensuring every

25

resident has access to clean water, or expanding
broadband, Michigan must adequately and effectively

30

invest in the infrastructure that strong families,
communities, and businesses are built on. While

35

focusing on connecting and strengthening its
communities, the state should also recognize, leverage,

40

and protect the distinct assets that make them unique.
If we make these investments, the benefits will accrue

45

both in the short-term and for generations to come. But
if we continue to fall behind, the state will have severely

50

Urban Roads
in Good
Condition

Bridges
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Age 25-34

Cost of Living *

limited its economic growth and squandered an
opportunity to lead the nation in infrastructure
development.

Michigan
Peer Avg. Rank
“Top Ten” Avg. Rank

* Higher ranking means lower cost of living
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Recommendations
• Prioritize infrastructure investments based on
economic, health, and safety risks, with transportation
and water systems given highest priority:
− Maintain a statewide non-partisan, multiinfrastructure council composed of professional
subject-matter experts to recommend strategic
prioritization of investments, maximize capture of
federal dollars, facilitate public-private partnerships,
oversee a coordinated asset management system,
and possibly coordinate projects of state
significance.
− Reward regional and cross-functional coordination
and resultant efficiencies.
− Maintain contractor warranties on work.
− Support federal investments in infrastructure,
consistent with the principles outlined in this
section.
• Provide sufficient funding to ensure at least “good”
and—ideally—“best” quality infrastructure conditions:
− Increase revenues from users of the
infrastructure—which means all of us—to close
Michigan’s $4 billion annual investment gap.
General purpose taxes (e.g., sales and income
taxes) that fund the balance of state government
should not be utilized.
− Ensure funding is sustainable and dedicated.
− Design user fees to reflect the true cost of service,
including the replacement or rehabilitation of aging
infrastructure.

19

− Consider a renewable bond program and/or regional assessment to
fund one-time or recurring needs that cannot be reasonably addressed
through user-based funding. However, the revenue source should not
adversely impact other critical priorities that help create jobs, such as
job training, higher education, and economic development.
− Consider alternative financing methods, such as public-private
partnerships.
• Improve electric grid reliability and reduce power outages.
• Promote expanded availability of broadband to underserved rural and
urban areas.
• Develop strategies that promote the development of affordable housing
and enable workers to have access to available jobs.
• Develop and implement strategies for sustainably protecting and
managing the Great Lakes for future generations.
• Empower regions by allowing them to fund regional assets, such as
transit systems, parks and cultural amenities, by referendum without
state pre-authorization.
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Without
significant
investment,
the state’s
infrastructure will
not only continue
to deteriorate, but
will decay at an
accelerating rate.
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Leverage Our Strengths

Every state has unique assets that give it
opportunities to grow jobs and increase
productivity. Michigan has more than most other states, especially
given our proximity to the Great Lakes and Canada. And yet we have failed to
leverage these unique assets as much as we could have. If we seize these
opportunities, we’ll advance our growth to Top Ten status quickly.
1

Maintaining leadership and expanding the impact of
these key growth industries requires doubling down
on successful efforts already underway and making
significant, strategic, and consistent investments in
innovation.

5

10

15

Recommendations

20

• Adopt strategies to accelerate the growth of
Michigan’s key economic strengths:

25

•
•
•
•
•

Engineering services
Automotive/mobility sector
High-tech manufacturing
Higher education & start-up creation
Medical device engineering &
manufacturing
• Tourism & agriculture
• Logistics
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Michigan
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− Designate the MEDC to coordinate growth
strategies occurring at the state, regional, and
local level.
− Consider dedicating a revenue source to fund
and sustain long-term implementation of the
growth strategies.

“Top Ten” Avg. Rank
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− Support a federal mobility public-private partnership to:

ENGINEERING
SERVICES

• Advance research, development, and deployment of
connected and automated technology.
• Adopt legal and voluntary technical standards that
lead the world.
• Develop the talent needed to grow the industry.

AUTOMOTIVE/
MOBILITY SECTOR

• Leverage distinct assets in urban and rural areas:
− Ensure that both urban and rural communities have an
opportunity to benefit from the growth strategies
described above.

HIGH-TECH
MANUFACTURING

− Support a small number of community- or regionally-led
strategies designed to accelerate the growth of innovationbased businesses.
• Grow Michigan’s entrepreneurial and innovation ecosystem
by leveraging our R&D base and universities:

HIGHER EDUCATION
& START-UP CREATION

− Encourage higher education to play a greater role in
economic development:
• Develop economic development programs that
leverage each institution’s greatest potential impact
on the local economy and develop a means to share
best practices across institutions.

MEDICAL DEVICE
ENGINEERING &
MANUFACTURING

• Provide matching funds to enable universities to more
aggressively attract federal research dollars.
− Support increasing federal R&D investments to at least the
rate of GDP growth – and ideally to twice this rate – to
accelerate the growth of innovation and Michigan’s
economic strengths.
− Become a Top Ten state for the availability of venture
capital to invest in Michigan-based start-ups and fast
growth companies.

TOURISM &
AGRICULTURE

LOGISTICS
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The Road Ahead

Many of the goals we set out to achieve 10 years ago have come to fruition, including
projects that will change our physical and economic landscape in the coming years,
such as construction of the Gordie Howe International Bridge.
Still, we know that without further action, Michigan’s growth is not yet sustainable.
The work that lies ahead requires tenacity. It’s going to take years of diligence to
realize improvement on issues like education, infrastructure and accelerating the
growth of the untapped sectors of our economy so we can ultimately become a Top
Ten state for jobs, personal income and a healthy economy.
We need more people moving to Michigan and the way we’ll get them here is simple:
great jobs in a great place. But that doesn’t just happen.
We have to take deliberate actions to become a Top Ten state.
So what now?
• Share this plan with your elected leaders and candidates running for office.
• Share it with every organization you are a member of that engages in public policy
work, such as chambers and associations.
• Post about specific parts of the plan you support on social media, directing
followers to www.MichigansRoadtoTopTen.com.
We’ll get to the Top Ten the same way we changed Michigan’s business climate from
one of the worst in the nation to one of the best, the same way Detroit reinvented its
economy, and the same way we helped establish our state as the mobility capital of
the world – all of these things were accomplished by working together across party
lines, across industries and across the state. We have to keep those relationships
strong and lines of communication always open.
We look forward to Michigan’s continued success.
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BUSINESS LEADERS FOR MICHIGAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS - 2020
GERARD M. ANDERSON
CHAIR OF THE BOARD
Executive Chairman
DTE Energy

KURT L. DARROW
Chairman, President &
Chief Executive Officer
La-Z-Boy Incorporated

DARYL M. ADAMS
President & Chief Executive Officer
The Shyft Group

DAVID C. DAUCH
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
American Axle & Manufacturing

RICHARD E. ALLISON, JR.
Chief Executive Officer
Domino’s

MARK A. DAVIDOFF
President & Chief Executive Officer
The Fisher Group
Emeritus Member

KEITH J. ALLMAN
President & Chief Executive Officer
Masco Corporation
G. MARK ALYEA
President Emeritus
Alro Steel Corporation
JOSEPH B. ANDERSON, JR.
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
TAG Holdings, LLC
LINDA H. APSEY
President & Chief Executive Officer
ITC Holdings Corp.
MARY T. BARRA
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
General Motors Company
MARK BASSETT
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
Hemlock Semiconductor Group
ALBERT M. BERRIZ
Managing Member, Chief Executive
Officer, Board Member & Co-Owner
McKinley, Inc.
MARK J. BISSELL
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
BISSELL Inc.
STEPHEN K. CARLISLE
Executive Vice President & President
of North America
General Motors Company
TIMOTHY P. COLLINS
Regional Senior Vice President
Comcast
GREGORY J. CRABB
President & Chief Executive Officer
Amerisure Insurance Companies
MARY CULLER
Chief of Staff, Office of the Executive
Chairman; President, Ford Motor
Company Fund & Development
Director for Ford's Michigan Central
Station Redevelopment
Ford Motor Company
WALTER P. CZARNECKI
Executive Vice President & Director
Penske Corporation
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RICHARD L. DeVORE
Executive Vice President &
Regiona President
PNC Bank, Detroit & Southeast Michigan
DOUG DeVOS
Co-Chair of the Board of Directors
Amway
ALESSANDRO P. DiNELLO
President & Chief Executive Officer
Flagstar Bank
STEFAN O. DOERR
Senior Vice President, Monomers Division,
North America
BASF Corporation
JEFF DONOFRIO
President & Chief Executive Officer
Business Leaders for Michigan
MATTHEW B. ELLIOTT
Michigan Market President - Midwest
Region Executive for Business Banking
Bank of America
PHIL EYLER
President & Chief Executive Officer
Gentherm
JAY FARNER
Chief Executive Officer
Rocket Companies

DAVID F. GIRODAT
Regional President
Fifth Third Bank-Eastern Michigan
DAN GORDON
Chairman of the Board
Gordon Food Service, Inc.
MCKEEL HAGERTY
Chief Executive Officer
Hagerty
RONALD E. HALL
President & Chief Executive Officer
Bridgewater Interiors, LLC
MATTHEW R. HAWORTH
Chairman
Haworth, Inc.
DENNIS HOEG
Vice President & North America
Chief Operations Officer
Nexteer Automotive
CHRISTOPHER ILITCH
President & Chief Executive Officer
Ilitch Holdings, Inc.
MICHAEL J. JANDERNOA
Founder
42 North Partners
Emeritus Member
MILES E. JONES
Chairman of the Board
Dawn Food Products, Inc.
GORAN JURKOVIC
Chief Executive Officer
Delta Dental of Michigan,
Ohio & Indiana
HANS-WERNER KAAS
Senior Partner, Detroit
McKinsey & Company
Emeritus Member

PATRICK FINN
Senior Partner, Detroit
McKinsey & Company

ALAN JAY KAUFMAN
Chairman, President &
Chief Executive Officer
H.W. Kaufman Group

JIM FITTERLING
Chief Executive Officer
Dow

JAMES P. KEANE
President & Chief Executive Officer
Steelcase Inc.

BILL FORD
Executive Chairman
Ford Motor Company

JOHN C. KENNEDY
President & Chief Executive Officer
Autocam Medical

TINA FREESE DECKER
President & Chief Executive Officer
Spectrum Health

MURRAY S. KESSLER
President & Chief Executive Officer
Perrigo Company plc

DAN GILBERT
Founder & Chairman
Rocket Companies

RICK KEYES
President & Chief Executive Officer
Meijer, Inc.

STEPHEN M. KIRCHER
President & Chief Executive Officer
Boyne Resorts
WILLIAM L. KOZYRA
President & Chief Executive Officer
TI Fluid Systems
BLAKE W. KRUEGER
Chairman of the Board,
Chief Executive Officer & President
Wolverine Worldwide, Inc.
BRIAN K. LARCHE
Chairman, Chief Executive
Officer & President
Engineered Machined Products, Inc.

D. JEFFREY NOEL
Corporate Vice President,
Communications & Public Affairs
Whirlpool Corporation
JERRY NORCIA
President & Chief Executive Officer
DTE Energy
TERRAH OPFERMAN
Region Manager
Chase
ANDI OWEN
President & Chief Executive Officer
Herman Miller, Inc.

RAYMOND E. SCOTT
President & Chief Executive Officer
Lear Corporation
SAMUEL L. STANLEY, JR., M.D.
President
Michigan State University
SPENCER S. STILES
Group President, Orthopedic & Spine
Stryker Corporation
ROBERT S. TAUBMAN
Chairman, President & Chief Executive Officer
Taubman Centers, Inc.

DAVID PARENT
Michigan Managing Principal
Deloitte LLP

RAMESH D. TELANG
US Automotive Leader, Detroit
Managing Partner
PricewaterhouseCoopers

KEVIN A. LOBO
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
Stryker Corporation

WILLIAM U. PARFET
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
Northwood Group
Emeritus Member

GARY TORGOW
Executive Chairman
TCF Financial & Chemical Financial
Corporation

DANIEL J. LOEPP
President & Chief Executive Officer
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan

CYNTHIA J. PASKY
Founder, President & Chief Executive Officer
Strategic Staffing Solutions

HOWARD UNGERLEIDER
President & Chief Financial Officer
Dow

EVAN D. LYALL
Chief Executive Officer
Roush Enterprises, Inc

ROGER S. PENSKE
Chairman
Penske Corporation

STEPHEN A. VAN ANDEL
Co-Chair of the Board of Directors
Amway

BEN C. MAIBACH III
Vice Chairman &
Chief Community Officer
Barton Malow Company

JIM PETERS
Executive Vice President &
Chief Financial Officer
Whirlpool Corporation

RON VAUPEL
President & Chief Executive Officer
Guardian Industries, Inc.

WRIGHT L. LASSITER III
President & Chief Executive Officer
Henry Ford Health System

RICHARD A. MANOOGIAN
Chairman Emeritus
Masco Corporation
FLORINE MARK
President & Chief Executive Officer
The Weight Watchers Group, Inc.
CHARLES G. McCLURE
Managing Partner
Michigan Capital Advisors
Emeritus Member

SANDRA E. PIERCE
Chairman-Huntington Bank Michigan,
Private Client Group & Regional
Banking Director
Huntington Bank
PETER W. QUIGLEY
President & Chief Executive Officer
Kelly Services, Inc.
JOHN RAKOLTA, JR.
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
Walbridge

S. EVAN WEINER
President & Chief Executive Officer
Edw. C. Levy Co.
THOMAS G. WELCH, JR.
Regional President
Fifth Third Bank-Western Michigan
FRANKLIN C. WHEATLAKE
Chairman
Utility Supply and Construction Company
ERIC WILDS
Chief Sales & Marketing Officer
Magna International, Inc.

HANK MEIJER
Executive Chairman
Meijer, Inc.

MICHAEL T. RITCHIE
President, Comerica Bank-Michigan Market
Comerica Bank

FREDERICK K. MINTURN
Group Chief Executive Officer &
Executive Chairman
MSX International

GARRICK J. ROCHOW
President & Chief Executive Officer
CMS Energy Corporation &
Consumers Energy Company

M. ROY WILSON
President
Wayne State University

JAMES M. NICHOLSON
Chairman
PVS Chemicals, Inc.

ANDRA M. RUSH
Founder, Chair & Chief Executive Officer
Rush Group of Companies

WILLIAM C. YOUNG
Chairman, President & Chief Executive Officer
Plastipak Holdings, Inc.

JON NOBIS
Chief Executive Officer
Two Men And A Truck/International, Inc.

MARK S. SCHLISSEL
President
University of Michigan

Current members as of April 2021

KEVIN W. WILLIAMS
President & Chief Executive Officer
Global Automotive Alliance, LLC
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Ten years of results.
BLM advocated for the following achievements:
4
n
4
n
4
n
4
n
4
n
4
n
4
n

Reformed Michigan’s business tax climate to be more competitive
Improved state’s bond rating
Adopted multi-year, performance-based strategic planning and budgeting
to enhance the state's fiscal stability
Conducted annual benchmarking of Michigan’s economic competitiveness
Improved government accountability by introducing online data
dashboards and annually reporting on key benchmarks
Started construction of a new international trade crossing with Canada
Launched competitive economic development incentives to spur new
business growth statewide

4
n
4
n

Increased access to early childhood education for underserved students

4
n

Adopted outcome-based performance metrics in funding Michigan’s
colleges and universities

4
n

Made public employee health care benefits comparable with the private
sector to ensure long-term sustainability

4
n

Established the legal framework and physical infrastructure needed to
ensure Michigan remains the national leader in mobility and advanced
vehicle technologies
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Maintained rigorous academic standards for Michigan students and
launched new efforts to boost K–12 achievement

Find out where Michigan stands on all 50+ statistical
indicators, as well as which way we’ve trended over
time at www.MichigansRoadtoTopTen.com.

About Business Leaders for Michigan
Business Leaders for Michigan, the state’s business roundtable, is dedicated
to making Michigan a Top Ten state for jobs, personal income and a healthy
economy. The organization is composed exclusively of the executive leaders
of Michigan’s largest companies and universities. Our members drive nearly
40 percent of the state's economy, generate over $1 trillion in annual
revenue and educate nearly half of all Michigan public university students.
Find out more at: www.businessleadersformichigan.com.
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